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♦ l in k up wit h f ir e f i g h t e rs and lo cal gove rnment ♦ bu il d pu bli c s ect or al li anc e ♦
OR THE first time in years, the
strike action taken by the RMT and
ASLEF on 24-25 Se ptember prevented London Under ground Limited
from running even one single train. Ev en
by management’s own figures, only 14 dri vers out of 600 booked in for duty, and
thousands of station staff stayed at home
or stood on pic ket lines in protest at the
imposition by LUL of the 3% pay rise and
their r efusal to go to ACAS to discuss the
harmonisation of staff pensions, tr avel
facilities and the shorter working week.
Despite the lies and bad press from management and the Evening Standard, there
was loads of support from the public on
the picket lines . The dispute, ho wever, is
clearly not going to be resolved lightly.
If LUL does not move after Wednesday,
the best next step will be two 24-hour
strikes in the same week. That will have
more impact than two strikes separated by
a week. The strikes should be timed to fit
in with other disputes, especially the firefighters’, so that our action best str engthens their s and theirs best strengthens our s.
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Cross-union unity
LONDON Public Sector Alliance
was set up by union leaderships in
London some months ago.
Unfortunately not much has been heard
from it in our dispute, the local g overnment workers’ action, or the firefighters’.
But exactly that sort of Alliance is needed
no w. We should press our union leaders for
the Public Sector Alliance to become
active, start calling meetings, and start
coordinating action.
The union head offices should also call a
joint London-wide RMT and ASLEF reps’
meeting, so that we can have full discussion on where we go with this dispute, ho w
we link up with other disputes, and how we
connect the pay dispute with PPP.
The way to take forw ard both fights,
over pay and over PPP safety, is to strike
over both at the same time. It would be
stupid and pointless to strike one day over
one, then another day over the other. It
would be irr esponsible to let the ballot
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mandate for action over PPP safety just lie
un used. In fact, the reason why mana gement have refused us a decent pay offer is
that the Treasury is holding the purse
strings in preparation for PPP.

Reject divide-and-rule
N THE days preceding the strike last
week, management sank to yet another
all-time low in their bid to curtail the
action. Staff were threatened with discipli nary action through the I and A procedur e
if they did not report for duty. Memos
were circulated from Bob Mason whic h
were conveniently not signed. As LUL
knows very well, such a pr actice is completely illegal, and their behaviour amounts
to nothing more than bullying and intimidation, especially of new recr uits and proba tioners.
LUL are claiming that about 50% of sta tion staff reported for duty. It is f air to say
tha t a few hundred scabbed, but this figure
has been largely inflated. Repor ts from the
clothing store confirm that management
have been collecting operational uniform
to mak e it look as if as many station staf f
as possible came in.
As always with LUL, they are mor e concerned with public perception than with
actual r eality.
Of cour se management’s tactics are simple and nai ve. They want the train opera tors to believe that station staff are getting
a fr ee ride while they lose a day’s mone y.
On the other hand, they want the station
staff to think that the dri vers are in dispute
just for their own pay pac kets, and once
they’ve offered the drivers alone a decent
pay rise then the strike will be over.
It’s the age-old tactic of divide and rule.
That is why it is so impor tant to get staff
fr om all grades on picket lines, not onl y at
depots but a t stations as well, where we
can put our argument to all gr ades of staff
and to the pub lic.
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Intimidation
WHAT OF the few hundred “heroes” who
br avely came in (scabbed) last week? We at

Tubewor ker feel that scabs can be categorised.
First, and possibly the most common
excuse, is that the y can’t affor d to lose a
day’s pay. Well, most of us can’t afford it,
but we would rather lose the money than
sacrifice our inte grity.
If you ar e genuinel y struggling, then the
union can help through its strike pay or
hardship funds. Nine times out of ten,
ho wever, you’ll find it is the o vertime kings
and queens who all of a sud den haven’t got
two farthings to rub together.
Those people ar e parasites and m ust be
confronted. The only reason we are relatively well paid at the moment is because
of strik e action taken in recent years.
Second, there ar e TSSA members. TSSA
members should be screaming at their
Executive to ballot over pay and conditions, but as we all know many of them
chose that union exactly because they
never strike.
Third ar e the people who feel intimidated by management, especially after their
threats last w eek. Once a gain, we must
confront these people, and get them to
stand up to the bastards.
R emember, a bully will onl y push you
ar ound as long as you let them. RMT and
ASLEF will never settle a dispute while
their members are being victimised.

Keep up the pressure!
E MUST link up with the local
government workers and show
our support. They are facing
attac ks through PFI projects and contract ing-out.
It is the same issue as the reason why
LUL is dig ging in its heels over pay — they
want the strike to crumb le so that they can
deliver a rail way to the privateers with a
cowed and weakened trade union.
Bob Mason may see himself as the Ian
MacGregor of the Tube dispute, but we’re
pretty sure we’ll be here this time next year
wher eas he will probably be busy screwing
up some NHS Trust somewher e.
Let’s keep up the pressure on LUL and
the Government!
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Falling Standards
Howdy! Much Hatings here, editor of
London’s most popular — onl y, actually
— dail y evening newspaper. As we are
committed to unbiased, balanced journal ism, we would just lik e to say that WE
HATE TUBE WORKERS. After all, I
have my profits — I mean my reader s — to
think of.
When Tube wor kers strike, we sell fewer
newspapers — ergo, the aforementioned
pathological hatred. Oh, and we are a
multi-million-pound capitalist enterprise,
so any sign of the grea t unwashed workers
standing up for themselv es has to be condemned in the most strident tones.
In times like these, the truth is a luxury
we can ill af ford. We do not want e ver yone
else getting ideas now, do we? If Tube
worker s get a decent pay rise, everyone else
will want one. Maybe even the people w ho
print Falling Standards, maybe even my
butler. Heavens, no .
We have this spif fing line at the moment
about Underground strikers being aggressive and intimidating . We do not even need
any evidence — they are such emotive
words tha t if we print them often enough,
people will start to believe them. LUL
management think it is a grea t spin, and
are more than ha ppy to help us out by
calling the coppers to picket lines for no
good reason.
Good front page on the strike day, don’t
you think? We took 300 pics of Brother
Cr ow and printed the most hideous, the
one where he looks like Les Dawson.
Then, in the scoop of the year, we man aged to find one nurse in the whole of
London pr epared to slag off the Tube
strik e.
We made out how m uch we love nur ses,
but if they go on strike, we will hate them
too! Finally, I hope you enjo y our supplement about posh restaur ants and river side
loft apartments. Just remember, that is for
the likes of me, not the likes of you!
Tally ho!

No safety, no work
Why do we need to ballot over supporting the firefighters? We ar e already losing
money over our dispute. If it’s not safe to
T ubeworker is produced by Tube workers
in the Alliance for Workers’ Liberty, an
organisa tion fighting in the unions, the
Socialist Alliance and the Labour Party
for a socialist alternati ve to both
capitalism and Stalinism, based on
common ownership and democracy.
We want one democratic , fighting union
for all rail worker s. We reject ar tificial
division between w orkers of different
grades. We oppose racism, sexism,
homophobia and all prejudice tha t divides
us. Only our bosses benefit from a divided
workforce.

“Building on the rank and file revolt”
A trade-union day school organised by Solidarity and Workers’ Liberty , with speaker s
including Mar k Serwotka (general secretar y, PCS) and Steve Godward (Birmingham firefighter), both in a per sonal capacity. Sa turday 26 October, 11 to 5.30, Univ ersity of
London Union, Malet St, London WC1. To register to attend, please phone 020 7207
3997 or email office@workersliberty.org.

“Imperialism: what it is, how it has changed, how to fight it”
London Solidarity/ Workers’ Liberty forum. Wednesday 16 October, 7.30pm. University
of London Union, Malet St, London WC1, near Euston.

run trains or open stations without proper
fire cover then we can all refuse to wor k on
the grounds of safety. LUL have a procedure laid down covering this. We don’t
need to ballot or lose money — but we
would need a clear lead from union head
offices and Health and Safety reps.

Pink Ken? Yellow New
Labour
We hardly expected it would be our job
to defend K en Livingstone. But against the
disgusting moves by New Labour to cen sure him for his support for our pay dispute, not-so-red Ken is entir ely in the
right. It shows how low Ne w Labour has
fallen, and how far it has moved awa y
from any form of representing the working
class.
Ken Li vingstone has said that when his
Mayor’s office takes over the
Underground, he will go for a three-year
pay deal. Good or bad? It all depends on
the detail. In principle the gr eater security
of a three-year deal might be good, but we
have had our fingers bur ned in the past
with the drivers’ 35 hour w eek deal, which
locked us in to three years of minimal pay
rises.

“No regard for truth”
Greg Tucker, RMT Branc h Secretary at
Water loo, has won his case at an
Employment Tribunal against being downgr aded from driver to ticket collector.
According to the Tribunal, the c hief
management witnesses showed “no regard
for truth”.
“In circumstances w here no other coher ent explanation suggests itself, the excessive for m of punishment, the absence of
any credible explana tion for it and the

numerous unsatisfactory features of the
Respondents’ (i.e., South West Trains’)
case combine to point very clearly, in our
view, to the Applicant’s past tr ade union
activities and the prospect of his engaging
in such activities in the future as being the
true cause.”
Of the manager who took the original
disciplinar y hearing they comment: “The
mental processes whic h Mr Cook claimed
to have follo wed disclose as clear a case of
unfair dismissal as one could imagine. We
found him a deeply unimpressive witness
who appeared to give his evidence without
regard for truth and solely with an eye to
where the advantage lay. We found m uch
of his evidence implausible, and even
absurd.”
South West Trains now has twenty-eight
days to come up with an agreeable form of
restitution. The union will continue to
press for Gr eg Tucker’s full reinstatement
as a driver, and thanks all who supported
Greg.

No war on Iraq!
The march to stop Bush’s and Blair’s
war on Ir aq, in London last Satur day,
28th, was the biggest anti-war pr otest in
Britain for many years. There were large
trade union contingents, and ten trade
unions, including RMT and ASLEF, officially supported the march.
T ubeworker says: Sad dam’s regime is
poisonous, but the antidote of US w ar is
even more poisonous. The USA would
replace Saddam by another Saddam, different only in that he would fit in more
with US wishes. The USA’s real motive is
oil, not human rights.
The next anti-war action planned is on
31 October — a day of local meetings,
protests, rallies, and civil disobedience .

Want to get every issue of T ubeworker sent to you? Send us a fiver (cheques payable to
WL Bulletins) — and your address!
Got a story for T ubeworker? We welcome and will publish repor ts and comments from all
Tube workers. Also, get in touch if you want to come to our regular reader s’ meetings, or
to g et involved in action about any of the issues we have cover ed.
Contact: Workers’ Liberty, P O Box 823, London SE15 4NA. 020 7207 3997. Email
office@workersliberty.or g.
Web www.workersliberty.org.
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